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SOUGHT TO 
CONSPIRE

With enemy

KAISER LACKS 
FATIH IN ARMY

SPBHHniHHHHy BRANT THEATRE 
REX THEATRE g!

. »

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker —Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

The Greatest Melodramatic 
Motion Picture ever offer

ed the public
i»4U Vaudeville — Pictures T

“WITHIN THE LAW”
—<$>—

Military Guards Obliged Ta 
Pile Arms When Emper

or Visits Station

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Held over by popular 
demand all this week

Ü Troy’s All Girl Revue Ü
CSS

5g In an entire change of pro- 3E 
= gram Monday and Thursday |gj

l ecturing Alice Joyce and 
Harry Morey

The Stage’s Greatest Pro
duction PicturizedSQUEEDETE AND THE ROBINS. 

Last spring Robin Red 
spent days and days fussing around 
the orchard trying to find a suitable 
place to build a nest, for Robin. Red 
Breast had lost his little heart to 
Miss Brown Breast, and had gone 
so far as to ask her to be his wife. 
Of course, she had done a lot of 
chattering, but finally agreed that it 
all depended on what kind of ^ 
home he had to offer.

“The orchard won't do—there’re 
too many boys gathering blossoms 
and fruit,” decided Red Breast, as 
he flew into a tall elm tree.

“Just the place!” lie chirped.
told at the arraignment of Sitar- )le spied a lovely fork in the 
am a Iyer, charged with communicat- tranches right near the trunk of 
ing with the enemy. the tree.

Iyer, after 'being removed from So he gathered twigs and straws, 
ihe British service as a revenue in- binding them together tightly with 
spector, got into communication bits of cord he found under the 
with Germany through various neu- tree. From a neighboring chicken 
Irai consuls in Bomlbay, employing pen i,e borrowed a few dowdy white 
official British stationery and conn- feathers which he carefully plast- 
terfeit seals to deceive the neutral ered in with mud, and when it was 
consuls into accepting his messages. au finished, Robin Red Breast flew 
His detection was due to accident.— away to find Miss Brown Bird, 
namely, that for a few days the Chattering, happy as could 
French consul in Bombay was in tliev flew into the elm tree, 
charge of the Spanish Consulte, and ‘‘Well, how do you like the lovely 
gained an inkling of what was go- neBt j>Vg built for you?” Robin, ask
ing on. ed proudly, as they settled on the

Captured letters show that Iyer al- elld of the limb that held the nest. 
ready had received $5,000 from the “Where is it?” asked Miss Brown 
then German Foreign Minister. Dr. Creast, looking all around.
Albert Zimmerman, and later $7,500 • dear- me!” cried Robin, and
direct from the German Crown lje near[y fey 0ff his perclT, for 
Prince, Frederick, as a “personal con- tliere she sat within a dozen hbps 
tribution" to his work. The money o( hlg nest aqd couldn't see it. 
was delivered to him through the “You just don’t wànt to see it. 
Swiss and Dutch consuls at Bombay. YouVe ungrateful!” screamed Robin 
ostensibly for the use of a fictitious' angrily and he flew around Miss 
German misaionery, Pax Muller, al- Browa Breast in a terrible rage and 
leged to be internéd in India. began it eh ring the pretty nest to

Iyer sent his letters to the Swed- p,epes 
ish, Dutch. Swiss and Spanish con- ftelling what might have hap-
suls in rotation, each letter being penf,d if sQUeedee hadn’t peeked 
accompanied by an apparently cor- |,.om behind a leaf just then and in- 
rect letter on British official writing qujred the cause of the racket, 
paper, requesting the consul to for- “I expected her at least to admire 
ward the “enclosed letters of the Rcllattered Robin Red Breast, 
missionary Muller” to Germany in ’ “But i couldn’t see it for the 
the consular mail bags. The signa- Ieaveg lth.at hid it!” cried Miss 
ture of the Chief Secretary of the Brown Breast witli tears in her 
Government of Madras was forged, bright black eyes.

Some of the letters shown in court “You didn't want to see it!” 
mentioned ports from which troops shrjeked Robin.
were about to embark, and pointed ,,01l you gil'jy fellow,” laughed 
out the ease with which India could gqueedeê “Don’t you know" she 
be invaded. They "guaranteed” to hag paid you the highest compliment 
Germany the support of 400 Home cne bird can pay 
Rule Societies in India, and appeal- clevdruess in hiding a nest.” ■ 
ed for the immediate dispatch of Robin Red Breast hung his head, 
money and weapons. He looked from Squeedee to Miss

Brown Breast.
“How perfectly foolish 

cried Robin, swelling with pride. 
“Forgive me dear. for doubting 
your word,” and lie chirped to Miss 
Brown Bird until she, of course, 
forgave him, 'and peeked into the

Breast—-3>—

Dismissed Officer of Indian 
Govt .Turned Traitor to 

Empire

HAROLD JARVIS
The Popular Concert Singer 

The Act Beautiful 
M ine La Toy and Her 

Posing Dogs 
The Most Refined Posing 

Act in Vaudeville 
8th Chapter

“WHO IS NUMBER ONE” 
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Haü Cainç’s Biggest Success

“THE MANX MAN”
Featuring Elisabeth Risdon, 

Fred Groves and 10,000 
others. Entirely filmed 

on the Isle of Man 
No advance in prices for 

these big Productions

GIRL’S COAT.
By Anabcl Worthington. London, Jan. 8.— (Correspond

ence of The Associated" Press)—So 
closely is, the German Empsror 
guarded when he 'travels by rail 
through Belgium that his 
mynts are kept even from the rail
road officials handling his train vp 
to the last possible moment, accord
ing to a correspondent of tire Chron
icle who has several times witnessed 
the Emp’sror’s arrival.

WALLACE REIDQuite nice enough to wear ou Sunday, 
and yet simple enough to design to be 
suitable for school is the comfortable lit- j 
tie coat shown in No, Sô.jô. The upper / 
part is perfectly plain and fits rather {, 
snugly, it should be interlined to make it « 

There is a clever convertible col
lar, which will protect the youngster in 
all kinds of weal her. for it may be w orn 
low or buttoned close about the throat.
The regulation coat sleeves have deep 
cuffs. The lower part of the coal is all 
in one piece, with straight lower edge, gnd 
it is gathered or shirred to the upper part. 
Broadcloth, wool velour, chinchilla or 
corduroy will be warm and serviceable.

The girl's coat pattern. No. 8353, is cut 
iu seven sizes—2 to 14 years. The 8 year 
size requires 2'b yards 30 inch or 2 yards 
.">4 inch material.

IN
=j Man of Music Mountain =
== Lasky Production jâÿ,

THE ENCHANTED |§ 
KISS

An O. Henry Story

Bomlbay, Jan. S— (Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—How a 

I dismissed official of the Indian Gov- 
I eminent endeavored to get into com

munication with Germany for the 
purpose of stirring up a revoluntion- 

movement in India, has just ibeen

move-
15'
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EHE“Whenever the passage of the 

Imperial train is to take place the 
fact is not known to the. chief rail
way official until thy same day, and" 
to his subordinates not until a quar
ter of’ an hour before the/arrival,”
the correspondent says. “In the ___
station the lines are all kept free.” 5=

Describing one such arrival of the 
Emperoitp train the correspondent 
says, "All workmen, on this occa - “
ion, whether Belgian or German, 
were dispatched outside and access 
to the station was forbidden, This 
applied to all passengers, as well.
The military guards occupying parts 
of ttte staticn and environs, were 
ordered, to leave their posts and pile 
their arms. The only persons allow
ed on the platform were thy station- 
master, his employes appointed to 
work the signals, and, ,the military ' 
chief. There was no guard of honor, 
no manifestation whatever.

‘‘This clearing of the station takes 
place at every station through which 
(he train passes, which it does at tii« 
maximum regulation speed.
Brussels detrainment took place op
posite the Place Rogier, which is a 
military post since the oecupat'on.

“The space in front of the staticn, 
which is always forbidden ground te 
passengers, was occupied by 5,,'cveral 
motor cars. As soon as the Em
peror entered his car the small fleet 
ran swiftly to the Parc Rue Royale, 
where the Kaiser stayed several 
hours.

“During the presence of fire 
Kaiser the officials always display 
the utmost nervousness in fear of 

' anything taking place, and they al- 
I ways breathy a sigh of relief when 
their master is gone. The fact that 
even the military are obliged to re
tire and pile titer arms seems to 
suggest a distrust of his own army.”

Ü COMING THURSDA Y
Sesaue Hayakawa
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living with Their parents

AtI suspect the independence and in-Have you noticed how seldom It is ........ „
young people get tense individuality of the age has 

live with their been the chief factor. “No roof is 
big enough to cover two families” 
is a favorite proverb nowadays. And 
very true it is. Such an arrangement 
is always a compromise, and a com
promise to which to make it effec
tive, one must bring infinite tact and 
forbearance and willingness to live 
and let live. However, I do think 
there are times when the coompromo- 
ise should be made for a time at 
least.

nowadays that 
married and go to 
parents.

For six couples that did that thir
ty or forty years ago I doubt if there 
is more than one now.

Why is it?
Well, for one thing the modern 

house hasn’t the capacity to shelter 
two families that the old time houses 
did. In those days the new family 
usually had a wing or an ell for its 
own, and thus gained greater meas
ure of privacy and 'individuality than 
would ever be possible in the compact 
modern house.

Apartments Cut to Your

But there is oner point on which 
I stand firm (and I don’t think it’s J 
because I’m a woman either. It’s 1 
because of the essential justice of 
it).
ents rather than his with whom 
the young people live.

Women Are the Natural Shock

another—your

I think it should be her par-Measure
Then again there are so much 

greater facilities nowadays for going 
to housekeeping on a tiny scale.
There are apartments cut to fit the Absorbers
tiniest families, where in the old In such arrangements women 
days there were only houses and folks have the hardest position b 19- 
most of them white elephants of un- cause somehow they are always 
needed rooms. the smoothers ovgr^—the shock ab-

Perhaps I am mixing cause and éf- Berbers, , ......... ......................
feet. Perhaps that very unwilling- Besides, the man/ goes away to 
ness to pool their housekeeping with his business for the, day. The wom- 
the older folks has been one of the an's business is right- there In the 
seeds from which apartments in as- home. She has to carry it along in 
sorted sizes have sprung. partnership with the other woman

Nevertheless, I think the effect and it is far easier for her if that 
has turned about and befcome in its woman is her own mother. 
turn the cause for still more rest- Of course there are cases when 
lessness. When such cosy, appro- the wife must live- with her mother- 
priate little nests stand ready to l>e in-law (or better the mother-in-law 
occupied, how much harder to be with the wife).

of me!”

MAINTAIN RIGHTS
OF SMALL NATIONS

, WOMEN DESERTERS
Associated Press.

Aldershot, England. Jan. 8—Two 
women typists belonging to the Wo
men’s Army Corps having overstay
ed their leave in London, were, on
their return to headquarters, handed ■ ,, , . .,
lover iby the corps to the civil police 1 How stoutly,- .it is.fggtenqd .feè the* 
for neglect of public duty. limb. No wind chn blow it away, .

, They were kept in the cells for 1 laughed Miss Brown Breast. And 
4wo nights and were fined one guin- how firm the weaving. The best 
ea each the next day. I’ve ever seen, and such lovely soft

lining.” and Brown Breast stepped- 
into thfe nest and cuddled down, 
fluffing her feathers around her 
throat.

Robin Red Breast tilted himself 
on the branch nearby and lifted Ms 
nretty head in song, telling every 
bird of the forest that Miss Brown 
Breast had accepted his lovely nest 
and had become his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Red Breast 
lived all summer in the old elm 
tree, happy as could be. and when-r 
ever they heard .two- birds dicussing 
the building of a new nest tliev 
would tell them what Squeedee had 
told them.

“Soueedee’s right. The greatest 
compliment you gave me was when 
you asked me where the nest was,” 
chirped Robin Red Breast.

No End to War Possible, 
Until Rumania and Ser

bia are Vindicated

London, Jan. 8—“It maye be 
Vain belief on my part, but I hold 
it very strongly, that the United 
States ând ourselves, two great cous
in nations, are even toy themselves 
in a 'position to (bring about the com
plete fulfillment of the pledgee .that 
we have given.”

This was one

A
MANITOBA MINISTERS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—H011. Edward 

Brown, provincial treasurer, of Mani
toba, has arrived in the capital and 
Hon. T. H. Johnston, another Mani
toba minister! ,s expected. Mr. John
ston will represent the Manitoba 
Government before the railway board 
on Thursday when the Manitoba ap
peal against increased rates will be 
held.

1 T hope nokwoman
content with a corner of ' someone will unfairly regard' this talk 
else’s old fashioned, perhaps a little a justification for shirking such a 
bit shabby nest? 'duty when it plainly exists.

as
of the assertions 

made 'by Sir Edward Carso», Minis
ter without portfolio in the, British 
War Cabinet, at a meeting here for 
the purpose of launching ,a society to 
promote closer relations with Ruman
ia. Although speaking under the 
shadow of the news of an armistice 
on the Rumanian front, Sir Edward, 
declared that the Entente allies 
would continue in their determina
tion to carry out their duty towards 
Rumania.

“I know of no end to this war that 
is possible without maintaining ttye 
rights of Rumania and Serbia Just) 
as much as the rights of OfMypwto 
and her Empire,-” said Sy!r EM ward. 
“I repeat the determination of, his 
Majesty’s Government we will 
go on to the end with unity until we 
have attained ttoje objects With vyhicto 
we. entered into the war. With our 
help, Serbia, Rumania and .Greece 
the most natural alliance ih the whole 
work, ought to build up a fabric 
which will make not only for the 
liberty and life of their own' people 
but will greatly help in the solution 
of the problems that will raise In the 
Near East."

Rippling Rhymes
Hurrah ! How's This

When wise men write the history 
of this unholy scrap, they’ll roast in 
language blistery, the cold-wet- 
blanket chap. The chap professing 
loyalty until lie sprains , his dome, 
yet comforts Prussian royalty by 
finding fault at home. He shakes his 
headpiece gloomily as all our states
men do, and grouchlly and rheum- 
ily expounds his doleful view. “We 
started in too recently, we were two 
years too late; we loafed around in
decently.” observes the sad-eyed 
skate. "We have a cheap john cab
inet, and congress is no good; there’s 
too much wind and gab in it, and no 
one’s sawing wood. We’re wasting 
time in training men; they all 
should be in France, and busily a- 
braining men, with club and gun and 
lance. ” Thus prates the sorehead 
drearily, until his talk grows stale, 
till we assemble wearily and ride 
him on a rail. Don’t go complaining 
bitterly—much better be a clam! 
Talk hopefully and twitterly, stand 
up for Uncle Sam! The grouch! In 
silk or denim he is traitor to the 
flag! He’s helping out the enemy, 
the way he chews the rag!

Cincinnati authority «ays corns 
dry up and lift out 

with fingers.
Crown
SyrupI

-----------------------------------
NATIONAL SCHEDULE 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal- Jan. 8.-—The new 

schedule of the National Hockey 
League calls for three games a week. 
The first half of the season will end 
on February 4, and. the second half 
on March. 6. AU games with the 
Wanderers up to January 2, will be 
acknowledged in the standing of the 
teams, but the: defaulted game with 
Canadiens last Wednesday and that 
with Toronto on Saturday will go to 
Canadiens and Toronto respectively. 
The schedule calls for the Canadiens 
to play in Toronto on Wednesday 
night and Ottawa will come to Mont
real next Saturday.

in
Hospital records show that: every 

time you cut » corn ÿcti/invtietlock
jaw or blood toison, whieh is i?ecd- 
iess, says a Cincinnati, . authority, 
who tells you that a .(jtiartev ounce 
of a drug called fieczqne can fie ob
tained at little cost from- tU*/ drug 
store but is sufficient to rid one’r 
feet of every hard or: si|t uoiffi or 
callus. ' , */%/>'

You simply apply a few firoÿs of 
ireezpne on a tender, àchlàgfe corn 
and soreness is instantly MS'. 
Shortly the entire corn can -toe lifted 
out root am) all, without pAik.

This drug is sticky but tirh? 
once and is claimed 'to just -sSrivel 
up any corn without inflaming 
even irritating the surrounding tis
sue or skin.

If your wife wears high he sis she 
will be glad to know of this.

« “Perfect 
' Seal” 
i Quart

■i

3
I,,, 1 —Jar»

1/y Holds 3
' / lbs. syrupJ — w he n< empty use 
lor'preserves.
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SCENERY LOST 
By Coui-ier Leased Wire 

New York, Jan.
scenery, valued at many thousands 

__ j of dollars, belonging to tiré Charles
Germany’s second largest city, is now I Frohm-an w&s Ytlty
entirely without street illumination hr® to-day west 44tii
at might, in consequence of tiie short- | brick stpjage buying on, ; *.. _
age of coal which has curtailed the iMreet. The fire Vab still, burning 

8__Hamburg, output of gas and electricity. I fiercely at noon.

or
—the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also sold la 2, 5, 10 and 20 
pound tins—st all grocers. 
Write for free Cook Book. 

TIE CAIADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

■

8. —theatricalDUTCH MINISTER TO U. S.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Jan. 8:—Augustus 
Phillips, Who last month was appoint
ed minister of the Netherlands at 
Washington In succession to Cheval
ier Van Rappard, will sail for the 
United States on January 15.

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 4HAMBURG IN DARKNESS 

Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Jan.
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THANKS

I so loyally sup- 
■ e Polls yester- 
man for Ward 
a my sincere

LODGE

ÿ L

THANKS
d One,
t my hearty 
support, which 

pe head of the 
ure you that I 
merit your con-

HILL

THANKS
rs of the city, 
with their sup- 

pf the Board of 
end my sincere

LANE

THANKS
are due to my 

ird One. I am 

ry again.

feNBULL

[THANKS
of Ward Four 

ipported me in 
1 who worked 
me yesterday, 
trman, I offer

AIRD

THANKS
ank most sin
ks who helped 
t contest, for
nee.

ONES

THANKS
s in Ward One 
te and support, 
Inyway yester- 

my sincere

lARVIS

THANKS
ose votes have 

on the Board 

sire to express 

. Educational 

prd shall have 

pest attention.

SiKINS

ling
t to elect me 
meet all the 
is year.

I feel I have 
sign was ear
ned from any

a was so suc
kings, that it 
till necessary 
k/e no regrets 
ssary in sup- 
puncil.-

MG.

fws.
eciation of 
f good old

ke honor, 1 
l the office 
duties in a

y Year. • ».
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GRAND °s Jan. 11th
AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSON
IN

a

By Anna Nichols
' a blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—A new melodrama Farce

Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.
Filled with rapid action.

PRICES—25c. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

GRID OPERA HOE , To-night
r

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
Of FERS^THèg-BWi j#lD'SPARKClNti SUCCESè

:
F

.

m

V • • \ Ht- >:dK'
i: '

■ 1

m A MUSICAL PLAY 
OF INFINITE CHARM

, BY HAUERBACH AND FRIML
AUTHORS OF “HIGH JINKS ,kAND “THE FIREFLY-

ONE YEAR AT THE LYRICanc 44t_h ST. THEATRES. NEW YORK
PRICES—$1.50, $1.00, 75c; Gallery 50c.

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE
This Company Carries its Oum Orchestra
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